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Electron-cyclotron current drive (ECCD) (c0 --2ile) is demonstrated for two types of plasma in the

WT-3 tokamak. When microwave power Pec is injected into a plasma after Ohmic-heating (OH) power

is shut down, the plasma current is sustained and ramped up by the EC wave only. Here 2fi, EC-driven

current is generated by 2ilt EC heating of an energetic electron tail existing in the OH plasma. When

Pec is injected into a microwave discharge plasma, 2n, EC-driven plasma current is started up and 2Cle

ECCD plasma is formed without OH power. The 2Cle ECCD emciency is the same order as that at

co - tle, but no 3ilt EC-driven current is generated, in contrast with theoretical prediction.

PACS numbers: 52.50.Gj, 52.35.Hr, 52.55.Fa

In recent years there has been a great interest in

noninductive current drive (CD) to realize the steady-

state operation of tokamak reactors.1' Experiments

have shown successfully that the plasma current is starト

ed up,3-5 ramped up,6'7 and sustained l by the lower-

hybrid (LH) wave in many tokamaks. Meanwhile,

many other noninductive CD methods have been pro-

posed theoretically.・　The electron-cyclotron current

drive (ECCD) suggested by Fisch and Boozer is espe-

cially important, since it is achieved by asymmetric EC

heating along the magnetic field, whose mechanism is

quite different from LHCD, and its e伝ciency including

the harmonic waves13 (co-n」le, n-¥, 2, and 3) is al-

most the same as in LHCD. However, there are few

ECCD experiments. In the Ohmic-heated (OH) plasma
on the TOSCA and CLEO tokamaks, there were

different loop voltage drops by 2fte EC waves, propaga-

ting in different directions, from which weak EC-driven

currentswereestimated.14BytheinjectionofancleEC

㌫eintotheW

wassustain霊2tokamak,

after。H芸ニplasmacurrent(Ip-3

erwasshutdown.15'16

InthisLetterwereportthefirstexperimentintheWT-3

tokamak,inwhichplasmacurrent(/p-25kA)issus-

tainedandrampedupbythe2ilEC-drivencurrent

withoutOHpower.Heretheextraordinary(ズwaveis

injectedfromalow-fieldsideandabsorbedatco-2ile

withoutmeetingthecyclotroncuto汀Iayer,unlikeinthe
caseof∫-eECCD.17Thus2neECCDissimpleinwave

propagationandane伝cient,localizedCDisexpectedfor

high-densityplasmas,wherecoj/co'≦与.

TheexperimentswerecarriedoutintheWT-3

tokamak,whichhasanironcore,majorandminorra-

diiR-65anda=20cm,respectively,thetoroidal丘eld

Bt≦1.75T,andtheplasmacurrentIp≦150kAwith

theaidoffeedbackcontrol.Microwavesfromagyrotron

W2tt-56GHz,Pec≦200kW,t≦100ms,andTE02

FIG. 1. Temporal evolution of (a) loop voltage Vl, (b) plasma current lp, (c) line-averaged electron density ne measured by a 4-

mm interferometer along the vertical chord, (d) soft x-ray emission Isx (0.2 keV), (e) Isx (0.9 keV), (f) / (2.5 keV), (g) hard x-ray

emission hx (35 keV), and (h) electron cyclotron emission I? (70 GHz). Full curves are for operation with 2ae EC-heating power

PEC-48 1cW,で-75 ms (parallel injection), and dotted ones without Pec- Initial filling-gas pressure is p -8.4× 10　3 Pa in H2 and

additional gas is puffed during Pec- Bt " 1.09 T.
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mode)weretransferredthroughcircularwaveguidestoa

Vlasovantennawithaparabolicreflectorplacedalong

themajorradiusandinjectedfromthelow一缶eldside.By

rotationoftheantennaaroundtheguideaxis,alinearly

polarizedelectromagneticwave,propagatingparallelor

antiparalleltothetoroidal丘eldB,withanangleof

±60-,isradiatedastheXmode.Further,theelec-

tromagneticwavepropagatingperpendiculartoB,with

inclinationof±600tothehorizontalplaneisinjectedas

theO(ordinary)mode.

InFigs.1(a)-1(h)thetemporalevolutionofplasma

parameterswithandwithoutPecisshown.First,a

low-densityslideawaydischarge(dottedcurves)with

bulkelectrondensityne-2×10cmiisproducedby

OHdischarge.WhenPecisinjectedaftertheprimary

voltageoftheOHtransformerisshorted,theplasmapa-

rameterschangedrasticallyandaconstantplasma

currentIpcontinuestoflowwithloopvoltageVl-0as

longasPecisapplied(fullcurves).Thedatashowthat

theplasmaissustainedby2neEC-drivencurrentonly,

sincenoOHcurrentflowsforVi-0.Itisnoteworthy

thatinthisECCDplasma(flat-topdischarge:16kA,70

ms)stronghardxrays(HXR)hx(hv>35keV)appear

andthesoftx-ray(SXR)/(0.9keV),Isx(2.5keV),

andtheECemission/(70GHz)becomemorethanlO
'/*
timesasintenseasthoseinOHplasma.Thisresult

meansthatahigh-energyelectrontailcarryingtheEC-

drivencurrentisgenerated.Ontheotherhand,theden-

sityneandSXRIsx(0.2keV),representingthebehavior

ofbulkelectrons,donotchangeduringPecinjectionand

alsotheimpuritylinesIL(Oll-Ov)andIL(Clll,Cv)

donotvary,suggestingthat㌔ofthebulkelectronsdoes

notchangeandisnearlythesameasthatinOHplasma.

MeasurementsofThomsonscatteringandSXRspec-

trumanalysisshowthat7^-200±40eVinbothOH

andECCDplasmas.

Thebehavioroftheenergeticelectrontailcanbeseen

fromthetemporalevolutionoftheenergyspectrumof

HXRinFigs.2(a)and2(b).Theequivalenttempera-

tureoftheHXRspectrum(curve1)isTeh=40keVjust

beforePecinjection.WhenPecisapplied,Tef,in-

creases and attains 90 keV and the maximum photon en-

ergy extends to 400 keV at the end of the Pec pulse. At

the same time, the photon count (hv> 92 keV) increases

strongly and becomes saturated during Pec injection.

After Pec >s turned o汀, Ip and hx are kept at the same

levels within 10 ms, suggesting that the electron tail con-

tinues to exist. It is concluded that in this 2ile ECCD

plasma the electrons are composed of bulk electrons with

Teb-200 eV, ne-2×10　cm , and an energetic tail

with Teh-80 keV, ne-2×1010 cm~　carrying Ip-25

kA. In addition, the fact that HXR up to 200 keV is

emitted from the initial OH plasma suggests that a weak

electron tail is present. For low filling-gas pressure,

p-(0.5-1.2)×10~　Pa, nonthermal emissions / and

hx appear in the OH plasma; then flat-top discharges

are formed and the emissions increase further when.Pec

is injected. In contrast, for p>1.4xlO Pa, these

emissions are weak and lp decreases with time, even if

Pec is applied. These results show that the presence of

the energetic electron tail in the initial OH plasma is

necessary for formation of 2ile ECCD plasma, since

asymmetric EC absorption by the tail is strong.

As Pec increases, the　2ftc EC-driven current Ip

changes from ramp down to flat top, then to ramp up,

and Alp/At varies from a negative to a positive value

[Fig. 3(a)]. Correspondingly, the voltage Vl changes

from a positive to a negative value and //,*, Isx (1.7 keV),

and / , emitted from tail electrons, increase, while

(0.2 keV), emitted from bulk electrons, does not change

as pec increases [Figs. 3(b) and 3(c)】 Further, experi-

merits show that the duration of the flat-top discharge in-

creases, corresponding to the pulse length of Pec- In ad-

dition, the 2ft, EC-driven current lp changes from ramp

up to flat top, then to ramp down as ne increases. Corre-

spondingly, Vl changes from a negative to a positive

value and the nonthermal emissions, //,*, Isx (1.7 keV),

and / , decrease with increasing ne. These results are

very similar to those in LHCD and imply that the

current Ip is generated and fully sustained by the ile

EC wave when.Pec is injected into the target plasma

having weak tail electrons.

FIG. 2. (a) Energy spectra of hard x rays emitted from the plasma (Pec-100 kW, r-30 ms, Ip-25 kA) during time, (1)
J蝣30-25 ms (OH plasma); (2) ∫ c40-45 ms (ECCD plasma); (3) f　=50-55 ms; and (4) ∫-60-65 ms. (b) Temporal evolution of

temperature of energetic electron tail, Teh (circles) and photon count with hv> 92 keV (triangles) as functions of time.
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FIG. 3. (a) 2fle EC-driven current ramp-up, flat-top, and

ramp-down discharge for various ∫ ec: (0 100 kW, (2) 57

kW, and (3) 30 kW. Dotted curve is without Pec (b) Ramp-

up rate A/p/Af (filled circles) and loop voltage Vt (open cir-

cles); (c) soft x-ray emissions Isx (1.7 keV) (solid circles) and

lsx (0.2 keV) (open circles) as functions of Pec-

The 2ft,, ECCD is examined by changes in Bt for van-

ous wave injection methods in Figs. 4(a)-4(e). As Bt in-

creases, the ratio AIp/At during Pec injection approaches

zero, becomes positive, and then negative, while it is neg-

ative with time constant of Lp/Rp-30 ms in the case of

no pec>　Correspondingly, Vl varies from positive to

negative, then to positive. Also, nonthermal emissions

become intense near the range of AIp/At≧0, though

thermal emission Isx (0.2 keV) does not change with B,.

The flat-top or ramp-up discharge is obtained only when

thefieldB,(0)attheplasmacenterisnear2fleECR

(resonance)【2n,(0)/」0-1-1.15],orthe2cleECRlayer

islocatedatr(2fte)-0-10cm.Fortheperpendicular

propagationofthe0m∝ie,almostthesamecurvesasin

Fig.4areobtained.Wehaveexaminedthetemporal

evolutionofradialpro丘IesofIhxandIsxmeasuredwith

HXRandSXRdetectorarrays.WhenPecisinjected,a

broadHXRpeakappearsanditsamplitudeincreases

withtime,whilethepeakpositioniskeptnearthecenter

oftheplasma(r22.5cm).ThepeakoftheSXRpro丘Ie

isslightlyoutward(′-7-8cm).Thesepeakpositions

arenotvariedbychangesinBtandthewave-injection

method.Thenitisconcludedthatthecurrentisgenerat-

edby2ilECheatingoftheelectrontailformednear

theplasmacenterintheinitialOHplasma.Suchuni-

directionaltailelectronsandtheirECheatingmayehm-

inatethecancelingeffectofEC-dnvencurrentontheop-

positesideoftheECRzone.Numericalcalculationson

2fteECabsorptionalongthex-raytrajectorywerecar-

riedout,includingtheDopplerandrelativisticeffects.

Single-passabsorptionisratherweak(=25%)and60%

ofitisduetothetailelectrons.Theresonantabsorption

occursnear2ft<./<*>-0.93-1.21fork¥¥≦0,whichiscon-

sistentwiththeexperimentalresultsinFig.4.Thefact

thatthe2fleECheatingeffectdoesnotdependstrongly

onthepolarizationofthewavesmaybeascribedtolow

single-passabsorptionandmanyreflectionsatthevessel

wall.

The2neEC

were。btained慧flat-to霊ischargesofIp=16-27kA

2.3)xl。12cm-3forPEc-30-100kW.Withuseofthesedata,2fteECCD

e爪ciencyisobtainedas

り甜-neIpR/PEC-(2.8-4.4)×10"2(1019A/Wm2).

Thisisthesameorderasrjge-10-foraeECCD,and

FIG. 4. (a) Loop voltage VL, (b) ramp-up rate A/p/Ar, (c) SXR / (0.2 keV), (d) / (1.17 keV), and (e) ECE/ (70 GHz) as

functions of B, (/・-0) or 2ile EC resonance layer ′(2ile). Filled circles are for parallel injection of Pec, open circles for antiparallel

injection, and crosses for OH plasma.
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is one order smaller then 77LH-(3-4)×10"'for LHCD

in WT-3. If the quasilinear theory on ECCD given by

Cordey et al. is applied, with the assumption that the

resonant electrons' velocity satis丘es vrJvTe -(Teh/

TebV/2=ご20　and the effective Z,--2, the ECCD

efficiency is calculated as 77鍾1.0-1.2 forォ-l, 2, and

3. This value may be reduced below与if the trapped

electrons'effect is considered. However, the expenmen-

tal values of 77昆for n-1 and 2 are one order smaller.
It is noted that 30.e ECCD is not observed in Fig. 4,

where 3ne(0)/(0-1 at 5,(0)-0.67 T, in contrast with

the above theoretical prediction.　On the other hand,

the 3fte EC damping rateis Tjmc (≪1) times smaller

than those at o)-Cle and 2ile, suggesting that 3fte

ECCD is not formed. Further, the experiments show

that the ratio is 77ecA?lh-0.1, while it is　4-　by the

theory. The reason for these discrepancies may be as

follows: The theory treats high-!Tォ. thermal plasmas,

while the experiments are carried out for low-re plasmas

with the energetic electron tail where bulk electrons ab-

sorb ECW and pr∝luce no EC-driven current. So it can-

not apply directly to the theoretical calculation.

The 2ftf EC-driven current is also generated in a mi-

crowave discharge at ECR with a small gyrotron (40

GHz, 10 kW, 5 ms), where the primary coil of an OH

transformer is shorted. When PEc (56 GHz, 100 kW,

30 ms) is injected into this ECR plasma, the plasma

current is started up with the rate of A/^/Af-70 kA/s

and VL- -0.2 V, and attains /p(m)-2 kA at the end of

pec- The density of bulk electrons is low (ne-0.7× 1012

cm~3), and nonthermal emissions appear at the late

stage and increase strongly with Ip, suggesting that an

energetic electron tail is produced. These 2ftォ. EC-

driven currents are generated in the　丘eld range of

5,(0)-0.92-1.22 T [2fte(0)A0-0.92-1.22】 and the

maximum current is obtained at　βf(0)-1.09　T

[2fte(0)/a'-1.09]. The experimental curves, Ip vs

β′(0), are almost the same among wave injection

methods and lJm) decreases in the order of k¥¥>0,

k¥¥<0, and kll =0. The current Ip increases with Pec,

though Ip does not start up below Pec=40 kW. The

2ne ECCD plasma is formed at /?-(0.3-1.5)×10-2

Pa, and l}m) and the nonthermal emissions Isx (1.7 keV)

and L decrease, while the thermal emission Isx (0.2 keV)

increases as p increases. In these ECR plasmas, an

asymmetric velocity distribution of electrons along Bt is

formed when the vertical drift of electrons is canceled by

the vertical field Bv, Here, the direction of Ip is deter-

mined by BD and independent of k of the EC waves as

shown by the experiments. Thus it is concluded that the

asymmetric tail electrons are enhanced by 2fte EC heat-

ing of the tail electrons whose velocity distribution is

asymmetric since there is a difference in the confinement
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time among electrons moving along Bt.

In conclusion, the 2ft* EC-dnven current is generated

in two types of plasma. First, such current is generated

by 2fte EC heating of the energetic electron tail and the

plasma current is sustained or ramped up after OH

power is shut down. Second, 2fte EC-current-driven

plasma is formed by 2nc EC heating of the energetic

electron tail in the ECR plasma. In the experiments, the

3fle EC-driven current is not generated, in contrast with

the theoretical prediction.　The 2fte ECCD method is

useful in tokamaks, since EC wave propagation and

damping processes are simple and high power sources

such as gyrotrons and free-electron lasers are developing.

The ECCD e爪ciency is low in the present experiments;

however, it is suggested by theory and experiment

that the combined effect of EC and Landau damping is

high, though detailed experiments are necessary.
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